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NINETY PER CENT OF
PRAIRIE DOGS KILLED.
Between April ani August cooperative work in exterminating
prairie doge was conducted over
652,000 acres oí infested land;
more than 60 tona of poisioned
grain being used and 3,403 land
owners assisting in the work.
An average of over 60 per cen
of. the prairie dogF on the treat- ea areas nave Deen killed; in
many1 places extermination has
been complete.
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Oqt. 6, 1918.
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THE TA IB AN NEWS

For Eighteen Years

A CHILD DOESN'T

She Has Fotmd the Same Medicine

Pithy News Items

WOMAN'S NERVES

ARMISTICE TERMS

LAUGH AIID PLAY
The Story la Her
v
Own Word.
Gathered From All Over
The experience of Mrs. David Hon
IF CONSTIPATED
By
or Route No. 1. Irwinton. Wilkinson
VH MUNtT HtrUNULU
AiR ANY UKUGOI&T
Co., Ga., is not exceptional
Peruna
GERMANY
WILL
SOON
H'AR
has been an accepted standard house LOOK,
MOTHER!
IS TONGUP
hold, ready to take remedy, for forty
THE PRICE SHE MUST PAY
Winona, Minn." I suffered for more
COATED, BREATH FEVERISH
flvcyear.
than a year from nervousness, and wat
AND STOMACH SOUR?
FOR
PEACE
Western Newspaper Unlorj News Service.
Mrs. Horn writes under date of July
r
i so bad I could not
A dipping plant Is to be built at 30, 1018: "I have been using your
rest at night-wo- uld
Mc Pn Rod. Any Su. Tila sacks. Amy Sin, 15c.
FIQS"
CALIFORNIA
SYRUP
OF
lie awake ano"
medicine for eighteen years. I think It
Print IHif-- í or smaller, sc. SHiSH and up to Estancia.
CAN'T
HARM
STOMALLIED
ur6 6c Post cards ta eacb. Keniittanoe must acTENDER
COUNCIL
IS IN SESSION
get so nervous 1
The spread of influenza In Gallup one of the best tonics I ever used. I
company order, or we wlllsblpC. O.
We do no
ACH,
LIVER,
BOWELS.
owe my life to the use of It. I recom
oar Dim expert
would have to get
tacrince quant? Tor speetx.
has been checked, and the quarantine
live jou oeuer resalís.
up and walk around
mend It to all sick people. Peruna
A. fall Une oí Kodak supplies In stock.
lifted.
Collapse
of Turkey Revives the Que.
and in the moraine
cured me of stomach trouble."
Westfall Drug Co., Oklahoma City
The new water supply of the Mogwould be all tired
tlon of the lnterr)btionarizatlon
For coughs, colds, effects of the grip
Bastman Kodak Agents,
W. Main St, ollón
6
comout.
I read about
Mines Company is nearing
and influenza, catarrh 'and catarrhal
'
i
of the Dardan.
Lydia E. Pinkham'av
pletion.
conditions of every description, Peruna
Corn
Vegetable
ojies.
Thousands have,
Girls' and boys' clubs have been a is recommended.
and
thought
Found
helped
or are able to attribute a
been
try it My
"The only SERUM made in Oklahoma" great success the past year In New full
and complete recovery from some
Washington.
Mexico.
nervousness soor
President
Wilson
will protect your Hogs
a
terrible Miction to Peruna. Try Peleft me. T aWi
cleared up his task as intermediary
At San Jon, Belen and several other runa first.
Write for our FREE BOOKLET
for armistice and peace pleas of the well and feel fine in the morninc uní
places
used
buildings
school
are
being
IHE EAGLE SERUM CO.. OKLAHOMA CITY. OKU.
able to do my work. I gladly recomIn tablet or liquid form, Sold every- pentral powers just ae press dispatchas hospitals.
mend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
where.
es
were
bringing
be Oary Sgrclalty Sliw hi OlWioai Obthe
news
Turkey's
of
.
Compound, to make weak nerves,
A. building
The new $7,500 Y.
Anta feutei-- ufl BodltM a tratar k ta
surrender
and
of events foreshadowing strong." Mrs. Albert Sultüe, 603;
N.
aauA
Head ant
sua
at Camp Cody base hospital is rapidly
jr. yy
early,
an
collapse of
Olmstead St, Winona, Minn.
&3?ftVTTZ
Oklahoma
m
"""II r.J- - fi I
D.:-4- :l onop nearing completion.
' How often do we hear the expression!
arms.
rcoacr ox ump ncpair
Trial Will
assigned
county,
OartpeeUJUea.
loan
Santa
leaky
Fe
Repairing
among
women, "I am so nervous, I canConfine loa
uanarun
ana
Formally
as well as actually tha not sleep."
smamana up ana r roten ruaia-.
kud
or "it seems aa thnno-- T
tors. We do not ulna tubes. quota of $187,950, went over the top
Itchinq with
whole question of the conditions upon should
but we replace old tunes with by subscribing $329,400.
fly. " Such women should profit
new tuuoa. sua n. nutuAu at.
which the war may end now is before by Mrs. Sultze's experience
and give,
Giticura Ointment
The Albuquerque civil service board
the Americans and allied representa- this famous root and herb remedy,
Shasspoo With Coticnra Soap
announces an examination on Nov. 30
tives in Paris. The next step probably Lydia E. Pinkham's Veeretahla Com
for forest and field clerk.
pound,' a trial.
A laxative today saves a sick child will be the decision of those represen
to look like new at largest place in A war of extermination is being
For fortv veara it Via. heon m
on
tatives
armistice
tomorrow.
simply
not
terms
Children
will
unless
be
Good Advice.
tng such serious conditions as displacecity. Wrap m paper, send Parcel-pos- t; waged against prairie dogs on the
fore
Is
this
Dlay
empty
the"
reached Austria follows ments, inflammation, ulceration, irregto
time from
their
A young airman was presented at take
we do the rest promptly.
Livingston ranch near Carlsbad.'
tn example of Bulgaria and Turkey ularities,
periodic pains, backache, die
Los Angeles tea to Mrs. Cortlandt bowels, which become clogged up with
a
Governor Lindsey appointed Major Ruthven,
420 NORTH
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach and capitulates in the field before the siness, and nervous prostration of
society
Boston
the
leader.
Fred Muller to succeed the late Robgyeat drive that is cutting her forces women, and is now considerad th afnn.
BROADWAY
"I've never had much to do with sour.
dard remedy for such ailments.
ert P. Ervien as state land commis- women,"
,
Look at the tongue, mother I
OKLAHOMA
If to pieces in tlaly.
the young airman said. "I
sioner.
yonr
or
coated,
cross,
child
listless,
Is
No
don't know how to manage them."
Armistice Announcement
city
Guard against the waste of wild
"My dear lieutenant," said Mrs. feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't
It may be stated that while the-arTl
meat" is the slogan which the State Ruthven earnestly, "they don't want eat heartily, full of cold or has sore istice
which they Germans Ü-r- McMullen Food Administration wishes every to be managed. They want to be throat or- - any other children's ail await 'program
may
ment, give a teaspoonful of "Cali predictions not differ essentially from
hunter to adopt.
loved."
that it will include surLive Stock Com. Co.
'
Syrup
fornia
Figs,"
of
don't
then
In September 435,299 acres of irri
MONEY BACK
render of the German navy and subworry,
because
perfectly
U
is
harm marines disarmament
Actual offices in Kansai City, St Louis,
wtthont qneatlon If Bunt's 8alTs
gable land, and 134,280 acres of
Ik"""',
of
German
the
In th. treatment of Bcseaia
falla
Wichita, Oklahoma City and Ft Worth
less, and in a few hours all this con army
Tetter, Ringworm, Itch, etc. Don't,
land in New Mexico were re
PSET?
and occupation of the German
become dlsconraged because otber
stipation poison, sour bile and fer- strongholds,
"WE PLEASE THE TRADE' leased under the
homestead
treatment, failed. Hint's Salvo
the framing of the probaa relieved bnndreds of such cases
act.
PAPE'S DIAPEPS1N AT ONCE ENDS menting waste will gently move out of gram has not been completed and any
Toa can't lo, on onr Monty
Back Guárante. Try It at onr risk.
you
bowels,
the
play,
have a well,
and
SECURITY MOTOR CO. Recently, Hillsboro mohair growers
SOURNESS, GAS, ACIDITY,
informal
prema.
TODAY. Price Tío. at drng stores.
announcements
are
ful child again. A thorough "Inside ture. Exchanges
DISTRIBUTORS
A. B. Richards Co., Sherman, Xexa
shipped from Lake Valley more than
INDIGESTION.
between the Ameri.
cleansing" is oftlmes all that Is neces can
Velic, Case, Premier Pleasure Cars 40,000 pounds of mohair wool for
governments
and
allied
as
as
well
sary.
should
be
treatment
It
first
the
When meals upset you and you belch
which they received an average of 82
VELIE and STEWART TRUCKS
discussions among the representatives
gas, acids and undigested food. When given, in any sickness.
cents a pound.
Phone L. D. Ill
ueware or counterfeit fig syrups. in France still are in progress.
W. Maia
OKLAHOMA CITY
The state fuel administrator re you have lumps of indigestion pain or Ask your druggist
Great satisfaction over the develop-- '
for a bottle of "Cal
ceived a telegram sent by General any distress In stomach you can get
ments was evident everywhere here.
Syrup
ifornia
Figs,"
of
which
has
to the national fuel adminis- relief Instantly No waiting 1
Co. Pershing
full directions for babies, children of American and allied military men extrator, asking that there be no let up
all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly pressed the opinion that the only ques
416 N. Broadway, Oklahoma City
In coal production.
tion now ,1s whether Germany will
printed
on
the
carefully
Look
bottle.
Quick service on
and Vulcanizseek to delay the inevitable toy fighting
The German peace propaganda and
see
"Caliby
and
is
made
that
the
It
ing. All work guaranteed.
Largest tira peace rumors form no reason for rea desperate defensive campaign alone,
fornia Fig Syrup Company." Adv.
hop in the State. WRITE OR CALL. laxation for conservation," says M. R.
or accept the surrender terms now
i
being framed.
Johnston, acting federal food admin
Tutr Tut!
istrator for New Mexico.
With Turkey and Bulgaria out of
The Smart' Guy (sarcastically)- -'
Well, I want to sny that one of us twt the war and the Dardanelles and the
Postponement of the annual conven
Is a pretty capable liar. But there k Bosphorus in the bands of the allies,
tion of the New Mexico Educational
one thing that prevents, my .saying Germany's hold on the east is broken.
Association, which was to have been
HiPES.fURScvWQOl COMPANY
Guard duty is the work left for the
held In Albuquerque Nov. 25, 26 and,
wnich one it is.
Z7, was announced by Secretary John
Tiie smarter Uuy Modesty, I pre military forces the allies .may considSHIP US YOUR
sume.
Milne.
er necessary to keep there. For the
allied navies there remains the job of
Nurses are the scarcest thing In
Furs iAVbol
capturing or wiping out the German-controllethe state today," according to John
he tries to put over on miiimim
TIRED, DRAGGY
fleet on the Black Sea. No If
Tombs,
who
is
representing
Moun
the
yon something "just as
soon
you
As
as
eat
a tablet of
Quick Returns Honott (í r.irlinó I i tain division of the American Red
one believes that will take long.
gooa as"
Pape's DIapepsin all the indigestion
W i
.
Cross in regard to the Spanish influ pain stops. Gases, acidity,
WORN-OU- T
Write or canfor Prices
Turks Fate Settled.
heartburn,
enza epidemic In New Mexico.
flatulence and dyspepsia vanish. Pane's
The disposition of European Turkey
OKLAHOMA CITY 1
State Engineer French received a DIapepsin tablets cost very little at
and the Dardanelles Is a question
OKIA.
In the words of the immortal Josh
check for $3,000 from Dona Ana drug stores. Adv.
Texas Lady Thus Describes Con- - brought suddenly to the front by the
Billings "There aint no sioh thing."
county, and the state will put up as
Turkey's
has
which
armistice
ended
There is positively nothing as good
dition She Was In. Then Tells
much to Improve road No. 66, Salem
career as an ally of Germany. One
Harrowing.
as, or equal to RED CROSS BALL
to Hatch, and state road No. 1, secHow
Cardui Relieved Her.
thing is regarded here Is virtually cei
"Don't you think her voice ought to
BLUE for producing clothes of such
Pleating and Buttons Done Promptly tion 6, Las Cruces to Anthony.
be cultivated?"
white purity as bring a blush to new
tain the Dardanelles will never again
fallen snow.
Information received by State En
"No ; I think it should be hnrvested."
be under the domination of Turkey.
All kinds of machine embroidery
West,
Texas
Mrs.
A.
J.
Ilunter, of Great Britain and France are deter-mine- d
gineer French leads him. to believe
Highest Class Work
Try
Prove
his place, recently made the following
ARTISTIC PLEATING and BUTTON WORKS
that a drainage program which will OBOVVS WhenBOWBfL
Bahy I. Teething
upon this and' the American 5
Cents
EverywhereBOO Baltimore Bllg.
MBD1U1NB will correct
Oklahoma City include the Rio Grande valley will the StomachBABV
statement:
"I have known of Cardui government has voiced its approval
and Bowel troubles. Perfectly harmCorner of llarvej and Grand
See
less.
on
directions
the bottle.
very shortly be laid before Congress
for years when a girl, my mother of their position.
Where Are You Selling Your
by the Department of the Interior. gave It to me to stop pains... and It
In some quarters the belief prevails
Some men work overtime trying to
The war camp community servlca dodge
certainly did me a great deal of good. that the Dardanelles will be interna
hard work.
by using The EAGLE Vaccines and Serum
'
has accepted plans and funds have
tionalized, thus opening the Black Sea Bare you considered the possibilities of the"'
After marriage I was In a
Blackleg- Filtrate
Blackleg Asgressloa been provided for the erection
market? Our price for butter fat-lof
state
of
health
nervous,
and
not at all to the commerce of the world and giv MEKIDEN
Hemorrhagic Septicemia
generally higher than your local
Swine Plague $20,000
swimming pool and bath
ing Russia an outlet to the MediterrSend your next can to us.
'usual
my
like
Write for particular.
so
so
much
self...
that
house for the use of Camp Cody solanean,THE MERIDEN CREAMERY CO.
THE EAGLE SERUM CO.. Oklahomi City, Oklt.
t had to go to bed. I began taking
diers and the citizens of Deming.
Kansas Cirr, Mo-Zlst and Central Sta.
Cnrduf.
strong,
..soon
was
I
to
able
The
Spanish influenza situation Is
521 W. Ninth Street
"Every Step a Torture," Says do my work, even my washing.
3. LBS. SUGAR PER MONTH
Get the Genuine
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Terms of the Austrian Armistice

ni

The terms under which' the debacle on the Italian front ended included
of all arcomplete demobilization of Austrian forces, surrender of
tillery and military equipment; occupation by American and allied forces
of such strategic places as may later be selected; use of Austrian railroads
leavfor operations against Germany evaouation of all invaded territoriesportion
ing behind all equipment and supplies, Including coal, surrender of a
of
other
and
disarmament
fleets
submarine
and
of the Austrian surface
under American and allied control, surrender of all German submarines in
Austrian waters and repatriation of allied and American prisoners without
reciprocity.
Evacuation of Austrian territory roughly corresponds to the boundary
of the treaty of London
lines claimed by Italy under the
program. The right of occupation by allied forces) is reserved, local authorities to maintain order under allied supervision.
The terms of the armistice are to be carried out under the direction of
Marshal Foch, who will designate material to be turned over and supervise
forces to the rear.
the movement of
Italy or the Balkans must be
All German troops In Austria-Hungarout or Interned within fifteen days.
Destruction of any property by retreating forces is specifically forbidden.
Ships to be surrendered Include fifteen modern Austrian submar'nes,
three battleships, three light cruisers, nine destropers, twelve torpedo bouts,
one mine layer and six Danube monitors to be designated by the allies.
All other war craft are to be concentrated nnd disarmed under allied direction.
The Danube route Is to be kept open by the occupation or dismantling
of fortresses to be selected lay the allied commander. The existing blockade
of the allies against Austria remains unchanged, Austrian ships being liable
to capture when found except where a commission, to be named biter, provides otherwise.
All enemy naval aircraft are to be put out of commission and consen-trate- d
under allied control. All Austrian harbor and other equipment in
occupied Italian ports is to be left untouched.
AH fortresses protecting
Austrian naval bases or stations are to be
occupied and the arsenal at Pola is specifically surrendered. All allied craft
held by Austria are to be returned Immediately.
The only organized military force Austria is permitted to retain Is limited to that necessary to maintain order in her own borders.
one-ha-

SPANISH INFLUENZA

TREATING
the

Influenza Germs Attack the Lining of the Air Pas- sages. When VapoRul Is Applied Over Throat and
Chest, the Medicated Vapors Loosen the Phlegm,
Open the Air Passages and Stimulate the Mucous
Membrane to Throw Off the Germs.

for Influenza the disease must
(n Addition, , VapoRub is Ab- speclflo
run its course. Nature herself wil'
sorbed Through and Stimu- throw off the attack If only you keel

late the Skin, Attracting
the Blood to the Surface and
Thus Aids in Reducing the

-

y

Congestion Within.
CALL A PHYSICIAN -- GO
TO BED STAY QUIET
DONT WORRY

up your strength. The chief danger
lies In the complications which may
arise. Influenza so weakens the bodily
resistance that there is danger of pneumonia or bronchitis developing and
sometimes Inflammation of t9 middle
ear, or heart affections. FoT.' these
reasons. It Is very Important the.', the
patient remain In bed untll'his
strength returns stay in bed at least
two days or more after the fever has
left you, or If you are over 60 or not
strong, stay In bed four days or more,
according to the severity of the attack.
EXTERNAL APPLICATIONS.'.

In order to stimulate the lining of
fliers
it the
air passages to throw off the
Itselt Ha
grippe germs, to aid In loosening the
are of Fatalities). Not Over One phlegm
and keeping the air passages
Death Out of Every Fonr Hundred open, thus
making the breathing easfor Panic Infla-eVery Low Percent--

Tío Occasion

1m

ni

,

Caeca According; to the N. C. Board ier, Vick's VapoRub will be found efof Health. The Chief Danger Llea fective. Hot, wet towels should be apIn Complication! Alining, Attacking: plied over the throat, chest and back
Principally Patienta In Hun-Dobetween the shoulder blades to open
Condition Thoae Who Don't Go to the pores. , Then Vick's should be
parts until the skin
Bed Soon Enough, or Thoae Who Get rubbed in over the
Is red, spread on thickly and cover
Up Too Early.
with two thicknesses of hot flannel
the clothing loose
Spanish Influenza, which appeared In cloths. Leave
around the neck, as the heat of the
appearance
Spain In May, has all the
In the
of grip or la grippe, which has swept body liberates the ingredients
These vapors, inover the world In numerous epidemics form of vapora breath,
carry
medthe
haled
with
each
as far back as history runs. Hippocrato the parts affected.
tes refers to an epldemlo in 412 B. C. ication directly
abVapoRub
time,
is
same
the
which la regarded by many to have At
the
been Influenza. Every century has had sorbed through and stimulates surto the
Ita attacks. Beginning; with 1831. this skin attracting the blood
conrelieving
the
country has had five epidemics, the face and thus aids in
'

last In
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gestion within.

0.

.THE SYMPTOMS.
Grippe, ' or Influenza, as It Is now
called, usually begins with a chill, followed by aching, feverlshness and
sometimes nausea and dizziness, and
a general feeling of weakness and depression. The temperature is from 100
to 104, and the fever usually lasts
from three to five days. The germs
attack the mucous membrane, or lining
of the air passages nose, throat and
bronchial tubes; there Is usually a
hard cough, especially bad at night,
and frequently all the appearances of
a severe bead cold.
v

THE .TREATMENT.
Oo to bed at the first symptoms, not
only for your bwn sake, but to avoid
spreading the disease to others take
a purgative, eat plenty of nourishing
food, remain perfectly quiet and don't
worry. Quinine, aspirin or Dover's
Powder, etc., may be administered by

the physician's directions to relieve
cure or
aching. But there
jr the
Sorghum.
Sugar
Is no

From

In a paper presented to the French
Academy of Sciences M. Gulgnard
calls attention to the use of the sorr
ghum plant as a source of sugar, especially on account of its abundant
growth In the north of Africa and
V other places. His researches show
that the amount of sugar may reach
as high as 14 per cent. Although sorghum sugar does not crystallize as
well as beet sugar and Is Inferior to It
In quality, It will be useful to develop
.. the production from this source now
that other supplies are lacking. Scl- -'
entitle American.
.

HOW TO AVOID THE DISEASE.

Evidence seems to prove that this
a germ disease, spread principally
by human contact, chiefly through
coughing, sneezing or spitting. Bo
which
avoid persons having colds
common
means avoiding crowds
drinking cups, roller towels, etc Keep
up your bodily strength by plenty of
exercise In the open air and good food.
Above all keep free from colds, as
colds irritate the lining of the air passages and render them much better
breeding places for the germs.
Use Vick's VapoRub at the very first
sign of a cold. For a head cold, melt
a little In a spoon and Inhale the vapors, or better still, use VapoRub in a
benzoin steam kettle. If this Is not
available, use an ordinary
of boiling water, put in
Fill half-fu- ll
half a teaspoon of VapoRub from time
to time keep the kettle just slowly
boiling Inhale the steam arising.
Vick's' VapoRub can be had in three
at all druggists.
sizes 30c, 60c
.
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The Two.
There were two separable compan.
.

By name, Opportunity and Responsibility.
Almost dally they walked together.
One morning Opportunity quickened
her pace and outwent her companion.
And always Responsibility followed.
But on rare days, Responsibility sel
the pace
And then Opportunity fairly' ran t
catch up. Savannah News.

Terms of the Turkish Armistice

I URKEYANDAUSTRIA
QUIT WORLD WAR

s
navy which either
must be delivered to the allies or disarmed under the terms of the armistice that country has signed consists
of approximately 251 ships.
The total of submarines Is placed at
forty-fivwith fifteen battleships, an
equal number of cruisers, twenty-ontorpedo boat destroyers, ten, torpedo
torpedo boats,
gunboats, sixty-seveforty-fivmine layers, eleven river

Hylan Is Probing "L" Wreck.
a revised list
New York. With
placing the number of dead at eighty-twin the train wreck on the Brighton
Beach line of the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit Company, Mayor Hylan communicated with the Brooklyn authorities and with the city's board of aldermen requesting prosecution of B.
R. T. officials.
It was the transfer
of William LewlB, a train dispatcher,
to fill an emergency position as motor-maof the train which was wrecked
that caused the catastrophe.

Hungary Proclaimed a Republic.
Berne. Count Karolyi after obtaining a release from his oath of fealty
to the emperor, proclaimed a republic
In Hungary.
Copenhagen. In the Austrian capital the movement in favor of a republic is still strong, but no definite
decision has been reached. The people of Vienna apear to be content for
the moment with the fact that the
government is
hew German-Austriaexercising all legislative and executive powers without the emperor.

GERMAN ARMY NOW FACES
ANNIHILATION
ALONE
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Scientifically milled from Oklahoma's
finest wheat, that one flour HELIOmight answer for every
TROPE
household purpose.

Order It by Name
Oklahoma City Mill & Elevator Co.

For years dentists bare been telling
that It's acid month that ruina the
teeth, yet this acid that Is powerful
enough to eat through the harder than
bone enamel of the teeth and decay
thent, Is tasteless. Its presence can he
detected only by chemical tests.
No chemical test la needed to tell yen
that you have
Indigestion, belching, beartbnrn, sou
stomach,
that miserable
puffed up feeling after eating, intestinal
pains, headaches, etc. These are all
Nature's warning to you. They ara
sure signs of superaoldlty.
prevents proper digestion and assimilation, thus causing the
blood to become thin and Impoverished
as a result of which people become
emaciated, sick and bad

this
and
md
out
snd

ns

looking.

causes stomsch and
fermentation, producing poisons
and toxins which, absorbed into the blood
and carried throughout the system, cause
Insomnia,

nervousness,

Irritability, mental depression, melancholia, dizziness, vertigo and oftentimes,
valvular heart trouble and beart failure.
causes
Irritation all
along the Intestinal tract Irritation so
severe and aggravating as to frequently
result In catarrh and even cancer of tat
stomach.
What chance, then, has anyone ft
robust health, happiness or success If

Is sllowed to tesr dowo
r
use up
day your strength
vitality faster than you can get It
of food you eat. Life Is Indeed dnrlc
dreary for a person with

Yon crsve health, strength, the power
and will, to think snd act don't you?
You wsnt to feel full of pep and energy,
fine and lit, always eager for work
pleasure.
Then yon must rid your stomacb of
its excess acid. Yon can start doing It
right now. A wonderful modern
baa made It possible to literally wipe
out the excess acid. Thla remedy 1b called
EATONIC.
It Is made In pleasant tasting tablets snd you take them Just like
bit of candy.

'

'

'

And, my, how good EATONIC makes
you feell It banishes
h
miseries like magic! Makes the stomach cool,
sweet and strong. Helpa you to get full
strength out of your food so that, in
turn, your body and brain are vigorous,
alert and keen.
EATONIC Is absolutely guaranteed, so
get a big 60c box from your druggist. If
It does not help you your money will le
refunded. If your druggist does not keep
EATONIO, send your name and address to
the Eatonlc Kemedy Company. 1U18 S.
Wabash Ave., Cbicngo, III., and they will
at once mail you a oOc box and you can
send them the money for it after you receive it.

An Even Race.
Might Escape.
EUn Which man is going to win
you aware, sir, of the
you you?
monitors, seven patrol boats, six arm- serious step you are taking when
marked down
Stella It's fifty-fifted steamers, six scouts, one river tor- contemplate marrying my daughter?
forty-nin- e
to
each.
yes!
Oh,
Prospective
pedo boat and two trawlers.
It's a beastly fag, of course, but the
Turkey Signs Drastic Terms.
Important to Mothers
best man will look after the ring, nnd
Examine curefuily every bottle ot
London.
Turkey has deserted Ger' If we get away before the breakfast
many, signed an armistice which Is over I shan't have to mnke a speech. CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that it

amounts to unconditional surrender,
opened the Dardenelles and quit the
war.
Occuaptfon of the forts ot the Dar
danelles and Bosphorus necessary to
secure the passage of the allied warships through the Bosphorus to the
Black sea is another armistice condi.
tion. Immediate repatriation of British war prisoners Is obtained.
Turkey's definite proposals of peace
followed the defeats sustained by her
armies in Palestine and Mesopotamia
and the collapse of Bulgaria which
left her open to attack on another
frontier, and thus were not unexpected, although the Turk In making a
bargain is in the habit of waiting for
the other side to make an offer.
Naval officers here believe tha. an
allied fleet if It has not already started, soon will pass through to the Black
sea an attack the German naval
forces there.
These force's include
ships of the Russian Black sea fleet
taken over by the Teutons after the
collapse of the provisional government
in Russia. Official British reports revealed by Sir Eric Geddes, first lord
ot the admiralty during his recent visit
here, show that the Germans obtained
one
several battleships of the predreadnaught type ind
a score of fast destroyers.
The German battle cruiser Goehen
also In in the Black Sea. This vessel
was In the Mediterranean when the
war began and escaped to the Bosphorus, where it was reported to have
been "sold" to Turkey before that
country entered the war. The cruiser
was badly damaged several times, but
recent reports said It had been repaired again, taken over by the Germans and withdrawn to the Black sea.
Captive General Presents Turks' Plea.
General Townshend, the British
commander, captured at
was liberated several days ago by the
Turks, in order to inform the British
admiral in command In the Aegean
that the Turkish government asked
that negotiations be opened immediately for 'an armistice.
Turkey entered the war in November, 1914, when she severed diplomatic
relations with Great Britain, France
and Russia. She is the second of the
central powers to ask the allies for
an armistice. )
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mercury and attacks your bones. Take
a dose of nasty calomel today and yov
will feel weak, sick and nauseated to
morrow. Don't lose a day's work.
Take a spoonful of Dodson's Liver:
Tone Instend and you will wake up
feeling great No more biliousness,
corstipatlon, sluggishness, he,lache,
coated tongue or sour stomnch. Your
druggist says if you don't find .Dodson's Liver Tone acts better than hor
rlble calomel your money is waiting
for you. Adv.

There's no reason why a person
should take sickening, salivating calomel when a few cents buys a large
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone a perfect substitute for calomel.
It Is a pleasant, vegetable liquid
which will start your liver Just as
surely as calomel, but It doesn't make
you sick and can not salivate.
Children and grown folks can take
Dodson's Liver Tone, because It is
perfectly harmless.
Calomel is a dangerous drug. It Is

London. The terms of the armistice granted by the allied powers to
Turkey follows:
"First: The opening of the Dardanelle and the Bosphorus and access
to the Hlack Sea. Allied occupation of the Dardanelles and Bosiihorus forts.
"Second: The positions of all mine fields, torpedo tubes and other
obstructions in Turkish waters are to be indicated, and assistance given to
sweep or remove them.
"Third: All avaiable information concerning mines in the Black Sea is
to be communicated.
"FkJBrth: All allied prisoners of war and Armenian interned persons and
prisoners are to be collected in Constantinople and handed over.
"Fifth:' Immediate demobollzation of the Turkish army,' except such
troops as are required for the maintenance of internal order.
"Sixth: The surrender of all war vessels in Turkish, waters or waters
occupied by Turkey.
"Seventh: The allies have the right to occupy any strategic positions.
"Eighth: Free use of allied ships of all ports and anchorages .now In
Turkish occupation and denial of their use by the enemy. Similar condl'
tlons are to apply to Turkish mercantile shipping in Turkish waters for the
purpose of trade and the demobilization of the army.
"Ninth: Allied occupation of the Taurus tunnel system.
"Tenth: Immediate withdrawal of Turkish troops from northern Persia.
already has been ordered to be
"Eleventh:. A part of
evacuated by Turkish troops. The remairider to.be evacuated if required
by the allies.
"Twelfth: Wireess, telegraph and cable stations to be controlled by the
allies.
Prohibition against the destruction of any naval, military
"Thirteenth:
..
or commercial material.
"Fourteenth:
Facilities are to be given for the purchase of coal, oil,
fuel and naval material from Turkish sources.
"Fifteenth: The surrender of all Turkish officers In Trlpolitanla and
Cyrenaica to the nearest Italian garrison.
"Sixteenth: The surrender of all garrisons In Hadjaz, Assir, Temen.
Syria and Mesopotamia to the nearest allied commander and withdrawal of
Turkish troops from Cillcla.
"Seventeenth:
The us eof all ships and repair facilities at all Turkish
ports and arsenals.
"Eighteenth:
The surrender of all ports occupied In Trlpolitanla and
Cyrenaica, Including Mlaurata, to the nearest allied garrison.
"Nineteenth: All Germans and Austrian, naval, military or civilian, to
be evacuated within one month from Turkish dominions.
"Twentieth: Compliance with such orders as may be conveyed for the
disposal of equipment, arms and ammunition, including the transport of that
portion of the Turkish army which is damobollzed.
"Twenty-firs- t:
An allied representative to be attached to the Turkish
ministry of supplies in order to safeguard allied Interests.
"Twenty-seconTurkish prisoners are to be kept at the disposal of
the allied powers.
"Twenty-thirAn obligation on the part of Turkey to cease all relations with the central powers.
"Twenty-fourtIn case of disorder In the six Armenian vlllyets, the
allies' reserve to themselves the right to occupy any part of them.
"Twenty-fifth- :
Hostilities between the allies and Ourkey shall cease
at noon, the SlBt of October, 1918."

The Reason,
"What a croaker that old fellow is." SURRENDER IS UNCONDITIONAL
"No wonder. He just told me he had
The ' reason some men have more a frog in his throat"
Defeated Armies of Turkey and Austhan others is usually because they
tria Accept Terms that Meant
California reports small new gold
work harder and save more.
find near Orovllle.
Ruin of the Two DesAll the world's a stage and all the
potisms.
Philadelphia will employ, married
women Insist on having speaking
women as school teachers.
parts.
Austria-Hungarthe
Washington..
last! and most powerful ally of Germany has passed out of the .world
war under terms of abject surrender.
Not only have the armed forces of
the once powerful
empire laid down their arms, to await
tho end of the war and peace terms
dictated by the allies and the United
territory
Statrfs, but
Geragainst
Is open for operations
...jj'Ov J
Where In Western Canada you can buy at from
.v
I
many. Even the munitions of the for$15 to $30 per acre good farm land that will raise
mer ally are to be used against the
its
20 to 43 bushels to the acre of $2 wheat
kaiser's army If refusal to, accept coneasv to fieure the Drofits. Many Western Canadian
ditions now being prepared, for them
farmers (scores of them from the U. S.) have paid for their land from a
profit on labor and investment
single crop. Such aa opportunity for 100
make prolonged fighting necessary.is worth investigation.
Three hundred thousand Austrian
,
Canada extends to you a hearty invitation to settle on her
soldiers and not less than 5,000, guns
had been captured by the victorious
Italian armies before the armistice
went Into effect. This includes all
or secure some of the low priced lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
captures since the offensive began
Alberta. Think what yon can make with wheat at $2 a bushel and land so
easy to pet. Wonderful yields also ot vats, ssariey ana
Pctober 24.
Flax.. Mixed farming and cattle raising.
The soldiers QÍ tha once powerful
The climate is healthful and agreeable; railway faarray continued to flee in
Austrian
convenient
and
schools
churches
good
cilities excellent;
'
the offensive started,
Since
reduced
as
railway
to
particulars
and
Write for literature
sixty-thredivisto
Ottawa,
or
Canada,
Immigration,
rates to Supt
ions were put out of combat by fifty-on- e
G. A. COOK
Italian divisions, three British and
2012 Main SI., Kansas Clly, Mo.
two
French divisions with CzechoCanadian Government Agent
slovak units and an American regibrown-cruste-

Liven your liver and bowels
Head my
and get straightened up without taking sickening calomel. Don't lose a day's work!
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a German general was enshiered?"
In Use for Over 30 Years.
"I don't know exactly, but I presume Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
they take him and shut him up in a
little cage."
It Is the easiest thing in the world
to see that wealth is a curse so long
Optimistic Thought.
as the other fellows monopolize It.
We enn nil be heroes In our virtues, In our homes, in our lives. New
Spanish Influenza can
lork Evening Telegraph.
Like Other Cashiers.
"AVhat does it mean when they say

.

Adrneo Liquid
Screw Worm Killer
kills the worm
and heals the wound. Adv.
Nobody Wants Them.
"I see they are now renting shoes In
I suppose
Germany."
"Ah, Indeed.
the kaiser would rent his cheap."

be prevented easier thaa
it can be cured.
At the first sign of a
shiver or sneeze, take

CASCARA

chill Tonic
Grove's Tasteless
energy

by purifying and enrestores vitality and
riching the hluod. Yon can noon feel It Strength-suinInvigorating ailoot. Price tun.

Wise girls see that llicir powder Is
dry before they go gunning for husbands.

j$ QUININE

&

Standard cold remedy for 20 years in tablet
form safe, sure, no opiates bieaks up n cold
in 24 hours relieves grip in 3 days. Money
back Ifit fails. The genuine bos has a Red top
with Mr. hill's picture. At All Drug Stores.

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
CLEANSES YOUR KIDNEYS
For centuries GOLD MEDAL Haarlem have been a standard household remedy.
Oil has been a standard household remedy They are the pure, original imported Haarused, and
for kidney, liver, bladder and stomach lem Oil your
trouble, and all diseases connected with are perfectly harmless. The healing, sooth-in- g
oil
soaks
bladinto the cells and lining of
the urinary organs. The kidneys and
der are the most important organs of the the kidneys and through the bladder, drivbody. They are the filters, the purifiers of ing out the poisonous germs. New life,
your blood. If the poisons which enter fresh strength and health will come as you
When completeyour system through the blood and stom- continue the treatment.
ach are not entirely thrown out by the ly restored to your usual vigor, continua
taking a capsule or two each day; they will
kidneys and bladder, you are doomed.
keep you in condition and prevent a reWeariness, sleeplessness,
nervousness, turn of the disease.
despondency, backache, stomach trouble,
Do not delay a minute. Delays are esheadache, pain in loins and lower abdo- pecially dangerous in kidnev and bladder
men, gall stones, gravel, difficulty when trouble. All druggists sell GOLD MEDAL
urinating, cloudy and .bloody urine, rheu- Haarlem Oil Capsules. They will refund-thmatism, sciatica and lumbago, all warn you
money if not
represented. GOLD"
to look after your kidneys and bladder. MEDAL Haarlem atOil Capsules are imAll these indicate some weakness of the ported direct from the laboratories in Holkidnevs or other organs or that the enemy land. They are prepared in correct quanmicrobes which are always present in your tity and convenient form, are
eitsy to taita-ansystem have attacked your weak spots.
are positively guaranteed to give
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are prompt relief. In three sizes, sealed packwhat you need.
ages.
Ask for the original imported
They are not a "patent medicine," nor GOLD MEDAL.
a "new discovery." Foi 200 years they Adv.

Accept no substitutes.

Carter's little liver Mis
You Cannot be

Constipated
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Worth Living
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A Remedy That

IRON PILLS
& pARTER'S
people
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lAlftAH VALLEY HEWS.
Under the now lnktug fules Iwmed
the food administration, the substitute for wheat-flou- r
content of all
bread uud rolls must amount to 25 p
Published Every Friday
cent. Th substitute content hei aft
required. In various products follow :
lR?. .C. f. SPEIGHT SONS
Sweet yeast dough goods, 33
per
Siltorand VI' nr. ,
.cent; crackers, 15 per cent; cookies
- DEMOCRATIC l.N POLITICS.
nud Ice cream cones, 331-- 3 per cent;
cakes, 33
per cent ; pies, 33
per
cent ; fried cakes, S3
per cent ; pasSi:'.cription $1.00 A Yesr
try, 331-- per cent; hatter cakes, waffles, qulckbrends such as muffins and
nnsf.ltut a Mimh.
Tio.i
Boston brown bread, CC
per cent.
A !ir'ilnjr Ra'enon Application.
Under the new rules no- public eat'
tfTHerert M'i nostoffioe at Taiban ing place may serve more thnn two
ounces of bread and rolls or more than
s second da1" nnuff- "!,, M
four ounces of qulckbrend to any one
person at any one meal.
With customers who buy loaf bread,
L. A. Rtitey of Yeso was in
bakers are urged to promote the useof
Taiban on runiness thn w?ek,
pound loaf, following
the three-quartfood administration's request that
the
,
louf be used where the Id
I the
ounce loar was used before.
TIM 13 TABLE
Bakers are urged to Introduce
.
Trai-- No. IIS East accomoda-to'h"
as a wheat-savinmeasure. These qulclc breads, includ6:09 a. in.
ing muffins, baking-powde- r
biscuits,
Train No llá wet accomoda- rom
bread, Boston brown bread, grid
Wheeler
V.
tion 11:28.
C
dle cakes, and waffles, must- - contain
s
wheat-flou- r
substitutes.
The use of the words "lullk" or
Onr ncv Hat have arrived, "cream" on wrappers and labels Is no
them, they fnjt longer prohibited, but milk bread miwt
Come in and
be sold at the same price as bread
biauties in the latest Styles and rtlll
made without milk.
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Courtyard of Young Women's Christian Association
Hotel Petrograd in Paris to Help Care For Women
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Wil on Bros

A

Taiban Mill and
Dempster Gasoline Eji
SA.L13

see
C. W. Jackson

ports of dlsembnrkatlon to genFOR 8rvLE - An OliverTyp-wrltr- , from
eral bases of operation.
almost new, tfnjy used a
The First Engineers troops, 1,100
strong, arrived In France about three
short time. Easy terms.
months after war was declared. Since
Call at News office.
then the number has been greatly aug-

mented. These troops have been constantly engaged in general engineerNOTICE
ing work. Including the construction
SEE Kaox McGJain or F. W. of railways, docks, wharves, cantonFlow of Tolar for Feed, Kaffir ments, and hospitals.
An American army locomotive was
or matured Maise.
built In this country In 21 days and
shipped to the Expeditionary Forces.
Many other locomotives, cars, logging
trains, tracks, disassembled buildings
and other equipment have been shipped
8 TR AYED One cow andcalf to augment the output and facilitate
the construction operations of Ameribrinded X L on left side.
can forces abroad.
$10 00 Reward will be given for
The federal trade commission has
their delivery at the Taibtn issued
orders to 08 lumber companies
Stockpens.
of the middle West and fnr West requiring them to stop certain trade
Mr. Loi C. Frost. practices
r
In relation to
lumber concerns. Among the practices
Mr. Manantía dí Ricardo was which are barred by the orders are the
hero Saturday entioing the votes following:
Obtaining from mail-ordconcerns,
of the people
in bad faith or by subterfuge, estimates of the prices of lumber and
material and obtaining cataC. C, Clancy of Fort Sumner building
logues and special Information Intendwas in Taiban Saturday acquai ed only for bona fide customers and
ntingtho voters with his qualifi prospective customers.
Through actual or threatened withcations as Tax Aseeecr.
drawal of patronage, Inducing manufacturers or wholesalers to refuse to
furnish supplies
and buildThe election in overandno one ing material to of lumber
r
concerns,
was killed, but from what wn can
Following or causing salesmen of
r
concerns to be followed
learn there was some blood thed
from place to plnce with the object of
in some parts of the county.
hindering and embarrassing them In
their negotiations with prospective
customers.
W. F.' Miller left Sunday for
Tyrone, N. M. on a business trip The .latest bread allowances In
France, placing the ration at about
s
of that heretofore mainMr and Mrs Emit Borer of tained, limit maximum consumption,
per day, as follows:
Charlotte were in Taiban TuesChildren less titan three years old,

FORT SUM NRB.

.

Mikity

two-third-

SM ounces.

Children from three to thirteen years
old, seven ounces.

T. B. Haynre, pottinaiter at
Persons from thirteen to sixty years
Charlotte, was in Taiban Tues- old 10V4 ounces (hard workers In this
age class may receive 3
ounces
day.
more.)

Persons over sixty, seven ounces.

Vaughn Noblitt of Vaughn N.
Parents of soldiers In camps are
M was in Taiban Tuesday mak
warned by the war department of a
ing final proof on his clam.
swindle which has been successfully

operated In various camps.
A telegram Is sent informing
L. E. Davies came home Tues- the soldier has a furlough, and that
reday morning from the shipyards questing funds by wire to eome' home,
at Harrisburg, Tex. He is on waiving Identification. The rest Is a
detail.
mere matter
hii way to Arizona to take up Parents andoffriends should be warn
ed of this game and of the similar one
other government work.
where the telegraphic request is to
mall money to the soldier, care genB. B. Burns of House was a eral delivery.
The total amount of foodstuffs shipped during March from the United
States and Canada to the allies, ac- cording to the food administration, was
Rbont U00,000 tons, compared with
750.000 tons In February.

day."
.

The influenza is almost a thinp
of the past here. Most all the
p? tients are we;i. .Out of 72 oases
Representatives of the
Taiban had only 2 deaths from
Industry have agreed to a
the flu. An excellent rating as a curtailment of their output to TO' per
mnslcal-ln-strnme-

grett number
were

of

during April and
our patients cent of normal

A3 s

Three landing fields nave been
tained for the proposed Washington-NeYork airplane postal service, at
Washington, Philadelphia, and New
Tork. According to the post office department, the service will. start not
.later than May 15.

railroad people.
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WANT ADS
The place to soli is at G. W,

Tata interesting scene was snapped at Hotel Petrograd In the heart of the Prenota capital. Thousands of
wax vorkors are daily In Paris, many of them Americans,' and In their rush In connection with war's
affairs tuy find this place, conducted by the Young Women's Christian Association, a haven. The women
'
and girls truu the States especially' llke,tbe American cooking and surrmi-vUngornen

THE ARMY MAN'S BANK
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'um
oash, FOR ALL your eggs
ohiokens and hides
-- Brine;
your produce in. anil et thes
oash.
O. W. Jolly.
1

OO TOC. W- JACKSON at
the mill for Corn and Corn obop
OaLa, Bran, Cotton seed cake
and Meaf. .T,. .'
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NOTICE FO PUBLICATION
Department of th Interior. O. ft.
Land
Offlce at Fort Sumner. N. M., Oct.
S. wig
Non Coal
Notice la hereby (Wen that Lera i
Johnson, of Taiban. N. M. who on Scot. IS.
1U made Hd. entry No. 01 16DS for
KH, section IS Tp. 1 N. R.
is
EMt, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notle.
ol intention to make final Three Tear
Proof to establish claim to the land above
uescrioea. before Mrs. . I. Deürht. n. a.
vommissioner, at Taiban, N. M.
on the 14 day of November, 191S.
Claimant names as witnesses: John .
Uwis. Thomas 0. Lewis. Benjamin Hall of
Dereno, N. M. Jaekson S. Childress of
Taibañ, K, M.
W,a. MeOlU
Beglstsr
First pab. Oct. 11. Last pab. Nov. I,
.
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NOTICS FOR PUBLICATION

nnWflíriTiía

Department of the Interior. II. S.
Last
A blinking hour in a T. M. C. A. building of a Southern department camp. The nrmy "V Is the soldier's Unan
Non Coal ''
stamps;
it Issues Office at Fort Sumner. N. M..Oet.
ylíil cent: It takes his savlnes and denoslta them for him in a local city. bunk: It sells him Thrift
J. ltll
Notice Ir hereby giren that Be ttie
ira express money orders, and In certain cases keeps money and valuables for him temporarily In the building,
money
company
ordersto
expresa
Jolly,
Issue
td
agent
of
of
tile
building
as
In
to
Is authorized
act
Taiban. N. M. who. on June II. 1S15
."'no "Y" man
the
each
the soldiers. The banking service and the Thrift stamp sales encourage the army man to save his money, and this Is ?f?'.tidi- - Hd E'rNo. 1WM for BMSaW.
seo
,
Tp. 4 k. Bangs tt
,
made more possible by the free confforo, 'conveiüencesaad entertatameiito offered by the Y. SL t A.
Eaat, N. M. P. Meridian, baa Sled

OBITUARY .
Frank Knott Lwis died at
Clovis cn Oct. 20
He was taken with the "Flu" but terminated in Dnenumonia. Mr Lewis
was born Jan. 15, 1890 at Beltcn
Txae, being 28 yrs. 8 mos. and
5 days o Id.
.
Everything was done that could
be dono. He had excellent care
but God called and he had to go.,
His body arrived at Taiban Oct.
21 where it
in state until
the next day when it was laid at
rett in the Blanco cemetery
south of town.
When a small boy he with his
parents moved from Bell Co. to
Djnotiti Okla where they lived
.
for five ye ra
Frank was a christian being a
member of the Methodist church
in early life, when in after years
he was married to Miss Lena
Holly and they joined the Baptist
ohuroh where he remained until
'
"
God called hito home.
He leaves a wife, .three girls and
a son mother, father, sister two
brothers and a host of friecds tr'
await that time when there will
'
no parting.
id

;
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notice
of Intention to make Final
BANK STOCK FOK BALK
Three
Proof to establish claim to the land Tear
CHURCH DIRtCTIRY.
(
Ten shari s of stock in Bank described, before Mrs. a I, peight. abor
ü. S.
in
her offlce at Talbaa
of Commerce, Taiban, NeWMex Commissioner,
PRESBYTERIAN
N. M. on the Uth day of ov,
1IS
V Rav. J.
Claimant names aa witnesses! Charlea
Carver, Pastor íjo, for sale right.' Write,
V. Mansfield. Nora Manifleld.
preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
W. H. Parker, Agent,
T. Bsnlamln Barnes, all of Charlotte, JÍ, u.
month ; Hours, 11 a m 4 8 p m,
Fort Sumner, N. M. George A. Barnes ef Taiban. N. M.
V
K
,
W. B. MeOILL. ' Register
BAPTIST CHURCH
First pab. Oat 4, last pub. Mor, I.
Rev. D. C. Barb, Paster.
CARD OF THANKS
Preaohing, 3rd Sunday in eaob
We wish to thank the good
NOTICE
month; Hours, 11 a m 4 8 p m. people who leaned a kind anr
Read.
your
Final Proof pye
tM. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
helping hand, over the rough
and
us
let
know
if it needs any
Rev. L. Self,
Pastor
road to the cemetery with our
Preaching, 4th Sunday in eaoh loved one. May Gods special correction.
month; Hours, 11 a m & 8 p va.
blessing be with each ope for
NOTICB FOB PUBLICATION
J UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
such, kind and noble deeds in Department
the Interior. V. S." Land
Prry Keith, Superintendent. time of sadness. May the love 0flce at Fort ofSumner.
N. W.. Oot.14. 11
Non Coal Notice Is hereby given that
.'Meets at" 10:00 every Sunday and sympathy help us bear the Jssse
W.'KIng orOIHon.Okla Boz4M who' on
morning.
heavy oroseand may our Heaven July M 'SIS. made Addl Hd entir e 11178
NWV4
Sections. T.IN, aans'S 'it It,
Prayer meeting every Wednes- ly Father olees each of you is fnr
N. U. P. Meridian, has file notloe
day night,
our daily prayer.
nf intention to make Final Three Tear
You are cordially invted to
Mrs Lena Lewis and children, Proof to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Receiver
Mr and Mrs Tom Lew's United States Land efflcs 'at Ft. auainer,
attend these services, ,

ft
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How's This?

W offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

commu-ialcatlo-

I

-
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J. B. Lewis

"

'

LODGE DIRECTORY
Mrs Mary Hall went out SatCharlotte o amp "No. 43
to visit her eons at f)ere
urday
V;meets2od. and4(?h Friday
""' '
no
v
OÍ. each' month.
'

.

:rí C: P. 8tons, Con.

'

Com.

Taiwan
Meets
; ' W,
.V R.

N. M..en the Mth day of Mevember 118.
Claimant namea'as wl tusases:
John w. Rodent, Robert S. Oaddy Samuel C.
Franklin, all of Tolsr If. M. Josegh A. W. Bell
of Fort gumner W. M.
W. R. MnGill
Rsglstsr

-.

Mr and MrsB.F. Kirk of Ft;

iJ, M, Austin, Clerk

,.

for any cas of Catarrh that cannot b
cured Djr Hairs Catarrh Medicina.
W,
Frierson answered
Hall's Catarrh Medicino has hcn takn
by catarrh sufferers (or tha past thirty-Ov- a
years, and has become known as the;
Unolé Sams' call and left Satmoat reliable remedy tor Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine acta thru the Blood on
urday for Tennessee to engage
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Pol- n
son from the Blood and healing the disfor
millwright
work
Gov
the
in
Red Cross workers at Une of
portions.
eased
y
canteens In France accom-ipanAfter you have taken Hall's Catarrh
rnment. ,!'.
American soldiers on shopping Medicine for a short time yoi III
see a
Treat Improvement
In your general
trips, to see that they receive correct health.
taking Hall's Catarrh MediStart
thep
in cine at once- and ret rid of catarrh. Send
Eastern NswV Mexico is still naDe nd otherwise advise
free.
their encounters with French -- ioj fc F.r testimonials,
J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
lluepeim
avara and very pleasant.
8oK by all Druggists, TSc

'H.

Speight

4'
1

May.
ob-

.

Offise with. Taiban Valley News

mall-orde-

business caller id Taiban Satur-

N. M.

UNITED STATE3 COMMISSIONER

mall-orde-

mall-orde-

C

JMrs.

$10.00 REWARD.

day.

v

g

The official review of the first year
of war Issued by the committee on public information contained the following
description of the work of American
engineers In France:
American engineers have gone Into
Trench forests and done the work of
the pioneers of our own Northwest.
They have frequently been under fire.
One of their first tasks was the reconstruction and extension of a railroad
000 miles long to carry onr products
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.Tamas
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Miss Murphy a room mats of
8umnrwere among Taiban vis
lodge, no 41, 1. O. O, P Mies Myrtle Lee Preston when itors Friday.'
every Saturday nigh at school in Ft Worth is visiting
H. Adams.'N. G,
her while waiting for orders to
J. J. Carson of Clovis was
go elsewhere. She has been at
M. Nuzurr, V. G.
of
west
work for the Santa Fe
transacting business in town thi

Perry Keith, Sec'y.

.

!

i

hére for sometime

;

NOTICE
It seems that the Flu has tak;: There .will be a meeting of the en a new start, a supposed to be
De Baca County Board of Ed- victim Thursday. v
ucation on Saturday, November
The devil and the witch have
16, at ten o'alook A. M.
charge oí the News Offiss.
Raohael V. Smith.
G. C, Turner of Tolar was doMrs Cheek of Tolar was 7in ing bank business in Taiban
Thursday.,
Taiban Saturday.
:

week.
LOANS TO OUR ALLIES
The extensión of a credit of
$9.000,000 to Belgium made recently makes the total advances
by the United States to Belgium
80,020,000.
The total amount
advanced to date to all of our
associates in the war against
Germany is 1,529,476,000.

"

